**JOB DESCRIPTION**

**Job title:** Country/ City Researcher

**Location:** Home based

**Purpose:** To find and reach out to capoeira groups in your home country

**Reporting to:** Programme Support Officer

**Commitment:** Flexible days but with agreed deadlines

**Benefits:**
- Support Social Capoeira projects and make a real difference to the lives of children
- Develop your role and become a group/city or country Ambassador
- Letter of Recommendation

**Overview of Bidna Capoeira’s programme**

**Bidna Capoeira (BC) is not a capoeira school.** BC is a social organisation that supports grassroots capoeira initiatives to help traumatised children and youth, particularly refugees. BC’s approach is respectful to all capoeira styles and traditions, and we do not follow any particular school. Training takes place in conjunction with the input of a psychosocial counsellor. Our goals include using principles of capoeira training, such as the development of confidence and self-respect, to produce positive societal impacts, such as decreased levels of violence and aggression, improved mental health, better school performance and increased positive behavioural choices.

Bidna Capoeira was founded in 2007 working with street children in Syria (where it still has projects). BC has been active in the West Bank, Palestine, since 2011 and a project started in Jordan in July 2014. BC aims to share its learning’s and raise support from capoeiristas to support other social Capoeira Projects internationally.

**Role Overview**

We believe marketing is vital to realising our goal of giving free capoeira to under-privileged children around the world. Your role as a researcher is crucial to enabling us to reach out to as many capoeira players as possible.

The Researcher role requires excellent organisations skills the ability to work independently, and data management skills.

This is an independent role
Role Responsibilities

Research Capoeira groups and create an excel sheet which contains the following details of each group:
1. Name of the City
2. Name of the group
3. Teacher(s)
4. Average # of regular Capoeiristas attending the group (desirable)
5. Email
6. Facebook
7. Twitter
8. Phone
9. Website
10. Comments (desirable)

Contact

We will coordinate with the other researchers and ensure that the work is not duplicated.

Please let us know if you would like us to help in researching and contributing to our knowledge of how many capoeira groups out there!

To register your interest, please send an email to info@bidnacapoeira.org including when would you aim to submit your initial research to us, and what country/countries you will be researching.